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Roberto Rubino Typical products and typicality of the small ruminant sector by Roberto Rubino, Pierre
Morand-Fehr Instructions for use by Lucia Sepe Africa Algeria pag. As often in the goat sector, only one type
of product is commercialized, whatever the product: This Atlas of Goat Products is aimed at displaying
various goat products so as to incite the diversification of goat products commercialized in each country so as
to help the increase of farmers revenues. This action is in compliance with IGA missions. Here is the first
stage of this work that, I hope, will be pursued in the coming years. The wide range of goat products, cheese
and other dairy products, meat and its various recipes, hair, skin, etc appeared very rich. In the meantime,
conditions of production of some of these products appeared unsecured and their survival unlikely to be
ensured in the future. Accordingly, it seemed essential and urgent to get an objective knowledge on most of
these goat products existing around the world: The task appeared to be difficult to run since in the beginning it
was not possible to evaluate the number of these goat products, which can be described around the world, the
feasibility of an accurate description, the level of the information to be requested. Moreover and amazing
enough, we had to raise the question: Shall we have to consider crude products as highly processed products
for which the part from goat is very limited? Shall we have to include in this Atlas only goat products likely to
be commercialized or shall we have concern for subsistence goat products of interest? Shall we have to
eliminate not well described and those showing characteristics likely to have a quick evolution? Shall we have
to refuse goat products having a commercial label and accept only the ones defined by the geographic area
where they are produced? It appeared immediately that replying to such questions would create arbitrary
choices. Their application with very different types of products and systems of pro- 5 6 duction would be very
difficult. Moreover, the type of information provided is not sufficiently precise and accordingly doesn t allow
answering objectively the abovementioned questions. Finally, on a first stage, decision has been taken to
accept all information on goat products provided by our colleagues without refereeing. Actually, it was a
relevant strategy to use as tool International Goat Association with its Board officers, its 50 Country
Representatives and its Members of various origins for capturing such a large range of goat products. The
results risked being very heterogeneous, but afterwards it would be easier to come on a second stage to a more
coherent publication. This is within this frame that IGA had delegated to Roberto Rubino the coordination of
this project by the beginning of It has been agreed that the first stage of this project would be achieved at the 8
th International Conference of Goats Pretoria, July where a reflection should lead to find the appropriate
concretisation of this project. Hereafter are the results on this first approach. A survey form has been
forwarded to different experts of goat products. This survey included seven questions to be answered. The
experts were also requested to send a photo of the product together with a geographic map indicating the zone
of production. The goat products described show a high diversity. Some of these forms are succinct and other
ones quite complete. Some of these would require some more details but we still feel lucky enough to get this
information on badly known products. None description has been altered, but sometimes the English drafting
has been slightly improved. Nevertheless, so as to facilitate the reading of this atlas, the names of the products
have been homogenized by using the original name and mentioning the English translation whenever it is
feasible. Four types have been constituted according to the following characteristics: At the present stage, we
would welcome the participation of each reader for helping to go further in this project. You will find at the
end of this Atlas a survey sheet to be filled up, so as to complete the information already mentioned in the
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present first issue or to create a new form for a product not yet listed. We wish to express all our thanks for
this help to all those willing to provide us with some input. Roberto Rubino and his team, particularly Lucia
Sepe who devoted some much time to this project, are very warmly thanked as well as the authors of these
forms. We rely on them to go further in this project. Morand-Fehr From quality to typicality Typicality is a
recent way to understand the quality of a product. Until several years ago this term did not exist in French and
English. It existed in Greek, Italian and Spanish and indicated a product made in a specific area with specific
characteristics. This is a variation of the original Greek typikos and Latin term typicus that mean symbolic.
The modern meaning of typicality is a compendium of both meanings. The notion of typic product combines
the characteristics of the product to its localisation and above all with its origin geographic and historic. The
symbolism is in the term origin itself, because it fills the word typicality not only of techniques, but also of
contents. The consumers of Southern Europe France, Italy, Spain, Portugal, Greece are giving more and more
importance to typicality and, for this reason, the EU has produced a law ruling the products and the factors
determining the typicality. The consumers are guaranteed that each product is made according to its
production regulations, and more and more show to appreciate these products and this system. In the other
countries the term typicality either is not utilised or assumes the same meaning of quality. In this last case the
meaning of quality changes according with the culture and the customs of people. In this paper we will present
the factors that are considered determinant for the typicality of cheese and meat and those to be successful in
the world in the fibre production chain. Diversification The main important products of small ruminants are:
Although there are understandable differences from country to country, in general, the producers have the
problem of putting in the market their products at convenient prices. The market globalisation and the WTO
World Trade Organisation policy is creating a price decrease and surplus in some specific area. In Italy the
ewe milk in Sardinia Isle, in France the ewe milk in Roquefort cheese area, in Asian countries the mohair and
wool are subjected to a recurring crisis. The production diversification is indicated as one of the solutions. The
consumer is free to choose from different proposals. In this way, a fidelity statement is established between
consumer and product; this is considered by the cheese making industry to be the base for success. One of the
diversification systems being successful is typicality. CHEESE The concept of typicality, in this production
chain, varies according to the culture and the tradition of each country: Europe In the EU countries, until a few
years ago, there was a clear distinction between North and South: In , with the rules and , the EU has enlarged
to all countries the cultural approach of the South, defining the criteria for the identification and protection of
these products. We will speak about the factors affecting the typicality and the scientific results produced in
this field. Feeding system The feeding system is one of the most important factors because the cheese flavour
is influenced by milk composition. In several production systems the pastures are an important component of
the 10 11 diet. They are rich in dicotyledon plants and particularly in Labiate plants Thymus, Mentha,
Origanum, Salvia, etc. These plant categories are known to be the richest in aromatic compounds timol,
mentol, limonene, etc. According to Shipe et al. A hypothesis is based on the actions of lipoxygenase enzymes
during mastication of grass resulting in the formation of flavour giving carbonyl compounds and
corresponding alcohol from unsaturated fatty acids in the grass lipids Keen and Wilson, Forss reported that
desirable flavours have been associated with high levels of polyisoprene from pasture. The presence of certain
terpenoides in milk fat appeared to be indicative of it having been produced from pasture-grazed animals
Wilson, ; Dumont et al. In several grazing production systems concentrate supplements are given to the
animals above all during late pregnancy and early lactation. Urbach reported that diets inducing a propionate
metabolism in the rumen cause the formation of the g-dodecanolactone, from dietary oleic acid, and
g-dodeccisenolactone from dietary linoleic acid. These lactones are characterised by a sweet odour
reminiscent of artificial raspberry. Abnormal proportions of propionate or acetate in the rumen produce methyl
or ethyl groups on aliphatic chain as propionyl or acetyl CoA as precursors. Grain diets promote
methyl-branched fatty acids formation such as 4-methyloctanoic which contribute to the characteristic flavour
of mutton. Such acids result from the incorporation of methylmalonyl-coa arising from propionate metabolism
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in place of malonyl- CoA ng chain lengthening. The flavour of dairy products might therefore be more
affected by grain diets Forss, Moreover the nature of the lipids of rumen microrganism is of great interest in
relation to microbial and it is very important to determine the composition of the lipid component to the host
animal in post ruminal digesta. In general, a lot of cheese derives its specificity to the feeding system and
more and more producers try to link the cheese to a particular feeding system. In France a lot of Cheesemakers
Associations, to reliance the imagine through a reinforcement of the specificity factors, are trying to introduce,
within the cheese production rules, the feeding system. In Italy, an association ANFOSC has been created
whose objective is to valorise cheese produced with milk of grazing animals cheeses under the sky. Breed In
the last years has been demonstrated the existence of a polymorphism in the casein fractions. Individual milks
have been classified into three groups: Last, those with an intermediate content of casein. The technological
properties of milk change according with the casein variants. On the contrary, the goaty flavour is less strong
in cheese prepared with CN Amilk type Chianese et al. Moreover, it has been shown that some amino acids
substitutions change the phosphorylation sites. In this case also the polymorphism influences the technological
milk characteristic. Thus, the casein polymorphism influences milk and cheese characteristics. The
polymorphism varies either among animals or among populations. As a consequence a breed, because of its
casein polymorphism, permits to mark a cheese, having specific organoleptic characteristics. Several
production rules oblige the use of a specific breed: Rennet An important step of milk processing is the
coagulation by rennet. Since ancient times this was done utilising extracts from the stomach of animals or
from some vegetables. Rennet is a complex mixture of enzymes, whose composition varies according to the
species animal or vegetable and to the age or to the animal feeding system. As a consequence, their proteolytic
and lipolitic activity varies, which is determinant for the formation of cheese characteristics. In the
manufacture of some cheese varieties it has been shown that a higher yield of cheese is obtained using animal
rennet rather than vegetable ones. But the vegetable rennet determines a greater proteolytic activity. The
rennet contains lipase, an enzyme responsible of triglycerid lypolisis with formation of free fatty acids
determining the characteristic and flavour. Only paste rennet contains the lipase because in the liquid rennet
these are disactivated by extraction process. Thus the paste rennet could develop a flavour characterising each
cheese.
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Dairy cows were introduced to by English settlers in the early s. Meat cows were introduced by Spanish
settlers. Cattle were kept primarily for dairy production and were slaughtered and eaten only when they could
no longer be maintained through the winter. This pattern was long established As early as live cattle were
driven to Boston, where they commanded high prices By the nineteenth century, the United States was famous
for meat-eating as England had already become by the seventeenth century Chapel Hill NC] p. Americans
have no doubt always preferred beef, but what they actually ate was necessarily that which was available, and
for the first three centuries of white history in America, what was most readily available was pork. At the
beginning supplying this demand presented no problem, Each settlement was capable of raising for itself as
much beef as it needed But the population of the East Coast increased rapdily; its inhabitants discovered they
were not quite as rich in space as they had thought; and much of the land could be better employed for other
purposes than grazing. If Americans were to eat beef in the quantities to which they wanted to become
accustomed, more spacious grazing lands had to be found. They were found, on a scale which once again
seemed unlimited, in the Far West There is a story which attributes the discovery that the West was ideal for
cattle raising to the mishap of a heavily loaded governmental ox train which was blocked by blizzards in
Wyoming toward the end of the Civil War. To save themselves, the drivers abandoned wagons and oxen.
Returning in the spring to salvage anything that might be salvageable, they were amazed to find theri oxen not
only still alive, but well fed and healthy Texas not only had food for cattle, it had the cattle, waiting to be
taken, whose ancestors had been imported by the Spaniards in the sixteenth century and abandoned in Texas,
where they had drown wild and become "more dangerious to footmen than the fiercest buffalo. The first Texas
herds were thus composed of wild cattle, captured at considerable risk to life and limb, which in the next
generation would become domesticated as the famous Texas Longhorns. They were very far from being the
best beef critters in the world The original Spanish stock had come from dry parched country and their
descendants had retained, in another dry parched country, the ability to stand up to hot Texas summers and to
make do with a minimum of water Taken in hand by the Western cattlemen, the herds multiplied and
prospered The legendary epoch of the cattle trails, the routes over which herds of Longhorns were driven north
to the markets, dates back to before the Civil War. These movements occurred on a prodigious scale, hardly
comparable to the placid processions of fifty or a hundred head which had earlier moved north from Georgia
or east from Ohio New York] p. Until the early s Texas ranchers had held great cattle drives of hundreds of
thousands of lanky longhorns, urging them along a mile Chisolm Trail from San Antonio direct to the
stockyards of Abilene, at a rate of about a dozen miles a day. From Abilene they were taken by rail to the new
meat processing plants in Chicago and Kansas City. But when the Great Plains were cleared of bison and the
Indians who had depended upon them, the new land was opened to range cattle. What happened then was that
the land Texans sent their cattle to the plains on the hoof to rest and fatten up before the last, easy journey to
the stockyards, while new ranchers went into business on a massive scale, financed by the capital poured into
the industry by American and foreign investors. The profits were substantial In Kansas had sixteen times as
many cattle as twenty years earlier. Steak houses , as we Americans know them today, originated in the USA.
The origin and history of Beef Stroganoff is an excellent lesson in food lore. While food historians generally
agree the dish takes its name from Count Stroganoff, a 19th century Russian noble, there are conflicting
theories regarding the genesis of this "classic" dish. Certainly, there is evidence confirming the recipe predate
the good Count and his esteemed chef. USA introduction dates in print to the s. In the ss Beef Stroganoff was
considered a trendy dish. Shortcut versions promoted by food companies proliferated. Larousse
Gastronomique notes that similar dishes were known since the 18th century but insists the dish by this specific
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name was the creation of chef Charles Briere who was working in St. It did not appear in English cookbooks
until , and it was not until the s that beef stroganoff became popular for elegant dinner parties in America. One
of the few exceptions is a cutlet of poultry of real named after Pozharskii, a famous tavern keeper The last
prominent scion of the dynasty, Count Pavel Stroganoff, was a celebrity in turn-of-the-century St. The recipe,
which is of Russian origin, has been known since the eighteenth century, but its name appears to come from
County Paul Stroganoff, a nineteeth-century Russian diplomat. Legend has it that when he was stationed in
deepest Siberia, his chef discovered that the beef was frozen so solid that it could only be coped with by
cutting it into very thin strips. Petersburg, was a noted gourmet as well as a friend of Alexander III. He is
frequently credited with creating Beef Stroganoff or having a chef who did so, but in fact a recipe by that
name appears in a cookbook published in , well ahead of the heyday of the genial count. Mix, bring to a boil,
and strain. Add 2 tablespoons very fresh sour cream before serving. Then fry the beef in butter, add it to the
sauce, bring once to boil, and serve.
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